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Organized Labor Appeals to
Congress and Country

JOIN ANTITRUST CAMPAIGN

Resolution Urges Immediate Sus
pcnBiqu Thrift on Beeves antI
Is Directed to President Pres-

ident and Individual Member of
Congres Resides Labor Unions

Organized labor of the District through

the Central Labor Union last night in
dorsed the National AntiFood Trust
League Resolutions were adopted call-

Ing upon the Senate the House tho
President Vice President and the

of the Houee to pass a law at once re-

moving the duty on cnttlo and hogs
Every Central Labor Union In tho

United States was asked to bring to bear
the influence of organized labor upon
their representatives In Congress to ob-

tain legislation that will throw the
American meat market open to the
world by free trade

President Colpoys Reports
President John B Colpoy of the cen-

tral body attended meetings of the Anti
Food Trust League as a delegate and
his report prompted the resolution The
recommendation was adopted after heated
opposition from those who thought that If
organised labor indorsed the movement It
would result In injury to A eriean work
men who would suffer by having their
wages reduced

J L Rodler of the printers led the
opposition saying that It was a hysteria
that would result In American wageearn
ers suffering In the end x

Sam De Nedroy pointed out In defense
of the recommendation that during the
last decade the prices of foodstuffs has
advanced 47 per cent while wages had
orly been increased 31 per cent I have
like Lincoln faith in the American peo-

ple said Mr De Nedrey to do the
right thing This is not a hysteria but
a movement that cannot be stopped by
the money power of the trusts

Would Bring Them to Justice
Necessity demands that those who

control the production and prices of ne-

cessities shall be brought to the bar of
public opinion tried and convicted of
highhanded robbery of the men and
women who earn their livelihood by the
sweat of their faces said Mr De
Nedray-

B L Adams for the legislative com-

mittee reported that the committee had
determined to advocate the early passage
of the Gardner bill now before Congress
providing for an eighthour day He
asked that the central body send out cir
cular letters to all central labor bodies
in the country He stated that the In-

ternational Association of Machinists had
appointed a special legislative commit
tee to devote its entire time to influ-

encing the passage of that measure

UNIONISTS GAIN TWO

Joseph Chamberlain Though Long
Ill Goes to the Poll

London Jan M The results of five
contests in todays election have been
announced and the result is a gain of
two seats for the Unionists The total
thus far is Unionist 221 Coalition 301 a
total gain of eightyseven seats for the
opposition

Joseph Chamberlain who has been ill
o long drdve to the polls today and

voted for his son Austen

WEATHER CONDITIONS
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Condition of The Water
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Harper Ptery W Va Jan Both rivers
mnddy

for afternoon teas It is an Meal
beverage made from wild cherries
fortified with a pur old California
Brandy Per bottle 73c half bot-
tle 40c
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HERALDS REVIEW
OF THE 1910 MODEL

Seldom have such products of the car-

riage builders art been displayed on au
tomobiles as can now bo soon In the
closed cars of the White company The
bodies themselves are of the latest design

in automobiles while tho upholstering is

a revelation to those not accustojnod o
seeing tho French fashions

According to Manager Chichoater of
the local branch those trimmings are all
made in Paris and have to ba ordered
twelve months In advance of tho time
they are needed There are but two fac
tories in France who make this grade of
material both selling their goods through
one representative in Now York who
naturally has a monopoly of the highest
grade of limousine upholstery

The limousine body in particular will
appeal to those who like plenty of light
and yet desire a closed car All of the
windows can be let down so that in the
summer It is practically an open car with
the addition of a stationary top

In the landaulot which Is on one of
their wellknown steam cliassos the
openair effect is obtained by lowering the
rearend of the top which folds back
upon itself similar to the ordinary cape
top This leaves only the sash between
the driver and the occupants of the oar
in position and it makes a happy com-

bination for a bright lay with a possi-
bility of showers

The White gas car is featured by a
of the en bloc type A review

of the car shows it to be of SBhorse
power and of the long stroke typo for
while the bore is 3 inches the stroke
is SVfi which is longer in proportion than
the stroke used by any other American
maker but which simply follows out the
foreign practice Outside of this novel
feature the car has a cone clutch a
fourspeed selective gearaet with direct
drive on third shaft drive with two
universal Joints in the propeller shaft
magneto Ignition and threepoint suspen-

sion
In its 24horsepower steamer the Whit

company hoe increased the whet base to
110 inches The engine still Is of the
compound vertical type with a 2iitch
bore In the low pressure cylinder and a
stroke of three inches

Oatsldo of a propounced tilt to the
steering column anti a change in the
shape of the mudguards the 40horse
power steamer is about the same as

with the exception probably of the
frame being steel instead of armored
wood

Barnes Hendricks two of the
dealers in the auto business are

showing a full line of the wellknown
Pullman car including a fourpassenger
touring car with demltonneau of 38

horsepower fivepassenger touring ear
of horsepower and a fourpassenger
touring car with demltonneau equip-
ment of JKhorsepower The cars were
shipped here direct from the factory
and are the latest improved models of
this make

The motors are fourcylinder develop-
ing their power TOO revolutions The
cylinders are separate with integral
water jacket having ports
flanges by which the cylinders are bolted
together This arrangement not only

perfect water circulation but prac-
tically makes the four cylinders one
unit The pistons are ground and tapered
from the lower ring to the top

The valve heads are forged from nickel
steel bars and electrically welded to
machine steel stems The seats are bev-

eled to 45 degrees and ground to a per-
fect fit They are adjustable for proper
timing and clearance by caps and lock-
nuts

The crank shafts are forged from solid
billets of alloy steel machined and
ground Crank shafts run in bearings of
Parsons white brass Connecting rods
are I beam and drop forged from high
tensile steel and are fitted at crank

lends with removable bearings of Par
sons white brass The motor bases are
of aluminum having integral with them
five bearings for the crank shaft and
four arms to support same in frame
The castings for the halftime gears are
Integral with motor bases and entirely
inclose the gears from engine bases and
are oil tight The bottom pans are alum-
inum and have four oil compartments
with partitions of proper height between
each cylinder so oil will level Itself for
each cylinder

The Overland Cabs Company of which
J F Conral te general manager dis-

playing four models of the Overland
ranging in price from 51000 to 1500 The
Toledo plant of this company which
was formerly the homo of the Pope
Toledo car and which has been doubled-
in capacity within the last six months-
is devoted exclusively to the building of
12009 Overland 30 This is the lowest
priced model put out by tho company
and Is a horsepower runabout
with the additional seating arrange
ments obtainable at slight extra cost
It is one of those 3S which recently
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made the fast run from Toledo to New
York in thirtyfive hours through a suc-

cession of rain and snowstorms and a sea
of mud And this is but one among
many of tho surprising feats of endur
ance which this car has recently per
formed

This model 33 as well as models W-

and 41 Is equipped with the well
known Overland planetary transmission
operated by pedal control

Combining all the qualities of a car
that sells for a much higher price the
1010 fourcylinder Boo car can bo classed
ajribng the best popularprice machines in
the country Lester D Moore jr local
representative is displaying a full line of
the very latent types

The car embraces everything the motor-

ist really wants unless It Is a big heavy
car which also Incheases tho expense
bills This car has attracted universal
attention by its quiet smoothrunning
powerful qualities and by its ability to
dp everything the larger cars do except
attain remarkable speed

This does not necessarily Imply that
the 1910 fourcylinder Reo cannot do its
share of speeding Fifty miles an hour
has been done in this same model ear

It costs very little to keep tho Boo car
In repair and the motoring public has
shown Its satisfaction with the car by
the way in which the stiles have increased
from year to year

The Elmore car the agency for which
In this city is held by John E Myers of
the Vermont Garage is exhibiting a full
line of ears and also a running polished
chaste The exhibit includes the model

46 sevenpassenger touring car the
model X demitonneau

The famous valveless car has taken a
giants step forward in its 1110 product by
producing a larger model than ever be
fore an evidence that this unusual type
of engine is more than holding the con-

fidence of the automobilebuying public
Simplicity is the watchword of the makers
of this car and freedom from repairs is
one of their chief claims It is claimed
that any 1810 Elmore car will take a 6 to
S per cent grade at thirtyfive to forty
miles per hour and a 35 to 16 per cent
grade at twentythree to twentysix miles
an hour with its full quota of passen-
gers Racing cars could even do better
the makerS declare They however do
not lay claim to a racing record but only
cite the remarkable performance of their
car In the run from Boston and return
which it won as an of the on
durance of the valveless twocycle engine

Nothing at this show is attracting more
attention than th wee HupmoNle sold
in this city by the Wilson company

The workmanship and the quality of
the parts are that of a machine costing
several thousand dollars but the Hupmo
bile finds It consistent to sell their car-
at 756 because they are smaller in size

But it must be understood that they
are fully equipped and present as im-

posing appearance as the biggest and
costliest machine on the road Fifty miles
an hour is no ordinary speed for the
HMjMnoWle to attain and It will climb any
hill that the biggest car can negotiate-

A word about the construction of the
machine The general design is such that
it has the appearance of a racing ma-

chine and since this is direct evidence of
a tow center of gravity and all that it
implies it will come as no surprise to
leara that the road performance is

In tfie extreme
With the at located at about point

of least motion of tho body and low the
sensation of ease anti comfort Is experi-
enced which is accentuated the well
regulated distance from the front of the
seat to the dash

The power plant is selfcontained and
suspended in such a way that the chassis
frame deformation due to road inequali-
ties are not transmitted to the machinery

KILLED BY A FANATIC

Inspector of Police at Calcutta Shot
in Court Room

Calcutta Jan 24 An inspector of police
by the name of Shamsul Alum was shot
dead here tonight in the High Court by
a Bengali youth who apparently is about
eighteen years of age He throw a bomb
at his pursuers but It failed to explode
When arrested the youth refused to give
his name and would only say I have
done my duty

Shamsuls last words as he fell dy-
ing were Catch him

The chief justice of the High Court was
the first person to reach the side of the
wounded Inspector Hegave him water
but he was beyond help

Shamsul conducted the Investigation of
the notorious AlIpors case which went on

years and during which many
outrages were perpetrated The case was
being heard when Shamsul shot He
is a Mohammedan and It is feared that
his corellglonlsts will take revenge for
his death
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HONKS AND ECHOES
FROM THE MOTOR SHOW

J

Chauffeurs Springtime thoughts are leading
Them to roam for guolim

Thats the jaieo they Sad theyre seeding
To apply to their machine

Charley John D Bender the Standard
Oil man in Washington pulled the fore-
going last night He escaped before be-

ing molested-

E B Ayres superintendent of the repair
department of Wyckoff Church Part-
ridge of New York Eastern representa-
tives or the Stearns car came down from
the Philadelphia show with the Stearns
exhibit

H P Armstrong Southern representa-
tive of the Horseless Age is here from
Richmond and passed copies of his publi
cation to all the leading lights of Wash-
ington motordom Mr Armstrong was
formerly city editor of the Roanoke Times
and IB well known throughout the South-
ern States-

P A Ritchie former secretary to Gov
Montague and now a permanent attorney-
at the capital of the Old Dominion
stopped over here on his return from
New York He showed much interest in
the motor boats

W Clifford Long who sells the Stude
baker and E M F cars In this city was
as busy as the proverbial onearmed
paperhanger Decked out in a full dross
and Immaculate linen the chairman of
the show committee was a prominent
figure

Words cannot describe the way Bank-
roll Johnson the shows energetic maui
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ager kept his large force of workmen-
on the Job from early morning until
shortly time for opening He was
shouting at a timecontin
ually and when supper time rolled
around he ducked out and sipped a pint
of coffee

W J HIggins special representative
of Studebaker Bros Co of New York
is here with the Studebaker and E M F

The Flanders 30 and a working
chassis of the E 51 F 3T are due to
arrive from the factory at Detroit to
day and will bo Immediately placed in
the Commercial Auto and Supply Com
panys space

Joe Stoddnrd of the Cook Stoddard
Co thinks owners and drivers should be
censured for the smoke nuisance

The Cook Stoddard Co has one of
the largest spaces at the
Franklin Cadillac PierceArrow and
Baker Electrics cars being on exhibition

The musical programme for tonight by
Haleys Orchestra Band
March Prince Charming Irtals
Selection The Fortune Teller Herbert
Waltz Suite Fairy Kisses Johnson
Overture The Ruler OHart
Patrol The Yankee Meacharo
Selection The American Idea Cohan

SECOND PART
March Manluiisett Stobba
Selection The Good Okl U S A
Intermezzo Honeymooning Harris
Excerpts Prinrp of IMlsen Lndm
Walt Suite The Last Kiss Blako-
Scleftictt Furtjflve Minutes from Broad
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AUTOAERO SHOW
ATTRACTS CROWDS

Continued from Page One

struction have made the stronger smaller
cars possible

There are no freak cars exhibition-

It is when the motor vehicle is taken
Into consideration one of the most sub-

stantial plays ever seen one empha-

sizing more tItan over that the Industry
has reached a welldefined and thoroughly
solid condition The idea that to be suc-

cessful one must produce something rad-
ically different has passed into oblivion
and this is a feature of this years show

AEROPLANES AND GLIDERS

FORM INTERESTING SHOW

Nothing has ever been seen in Washing-
ton which will eclipse the aero exhibit
at the K street end of the hall There

a fine collection of models and some
smallsized machines Every member of
the Aero Scientific Club has contributed

There are a large number of accesso
rica sent here by outoftown firms which
proves the development of adronautlcs as
a business proposition has commenced
and that the aspiring aviator can find
almost everything ho wants manufactured
and ready to be assembled

Probably the most interesting feature
and one which attracted the bulk of at-

tention last night Is the work of the local
enthusiasts for there are gliders and man

machines built right hers in
wonderful Washington One regular au-

tomobile agency is putting in gliders as
a part of its regular stock and there are
two local companies for the manufacture
of propellers and for the building of air-
ships themselves

Curtla Flyer There
One of the fliers which has already

proven itself is the Curtitt of the same
typo of machine which won the speed
contest at Rheime It is fitted with a
Warner anemometer and timing device
Tho Smidely monoplane is also on exhi-

bition The new machine is much like
the oM plane but is lighter and hotter
constructed It has the seine 18horse
power engine that was used with the heat
machine ft Is expected It will be
flown during the coming

Propellers of the Bleriot type are shown
by the National Aircraft Construction
Company which has its headquarters at
Fourteenth and B streets northwest The
company hae already started the making
of propellers and Is ready to commence
work on a mancarrying monoplane and a
special typo of glider The firm has two
models on view one of which is the
monoplane and the other a biplane with
four propellers The feature of the
plane is that Us propellers tilt in
with the tilting of the main plane and al-

ways at right angles to It whether
the i ascending or descending

Reliability Well Established
Two gliders are displayed by the Luttrell

Company local agents for the Packard-
car are the Whltteman gliders and
have tried out so that their relia-
bility is already established Rex
ford Smith now a staid aeroplane de-

signer and patent attorney but formerly
known as the bicycle rider
has a big finished It Is
to have automatic control run off the
engine

The Berliner monoplane te one of the
bestlooking machines in the collection-
It resemblef in general the Bleriot ma-
chine but it has a system of lateral
balance of its own controlled by spring

An AdamsFarwell engine sup
power

One of big war balloons is shown
ty the Signal Service which is doing
everything in its power to develop aero-
nautics The balloon is deflated owing
to leek of room but it is accompanied-
by the basket and all the accessories
necessary for an actual flight

Two of the big box kites used for
carrying instruments have been
by the Weather Bureau An
of aero hardware and propellers
are shown by the
Company of Chicago Small flying
els designed for children form the ex-

hibit of the Aeroplane Toy Company of
Brooklyn

Aero Club Represented
President E H Young of the Aero

Scientific Club has one of the pleasing
features In the tetrahedron aeroplane
similar to the tetrahedron kite of Dr
Alexander Graham The cells are
put together in of a big

and all turned the reverse
way Belt kite Another member
of the Aero Scientific Club Everhard
H Boeckh has on exhibition two of the
models of his monoplane one nine feet
and the other twelve eet across Other
exhibitors are Spencer Heath and the
Eagle Kite Company of Columbus Ohio

i

CAUGHT ROBBIMG GAS METERS

Lnil Relieved to Jlave
Tampered with ISO Boxen

Lynchburg Va Jan 24 Allen Wad
llngton a negro youth who has been
tried several times for gas meter
robberies but got off each because
of lack of direct evidence was caught to
day robbing a residence meter The lady
of the house held tho boy until the police

The gas company has had 160

robbed in the past six months

Princess Clementine to
Brussels Jan W The Solr announces

that when Prince Victor Napoleon is
married to Princess Clementine of Bel-
gium the youngest daughter of the late
King Leopold King Victor Emanuel of
Italy will be a witness for the former

Arthur B Small Dead
Srodal to The Washington Herald

Harrfeonbm Va Jan 2J Mre Ella SnoB wife
cf Arthur B Snail a traveling sakeraan for the
SonS Orooor t I Hardware Company died

afternoon She is arrived by her husband
two yoong daughter and an infant aon Mrs
Snell was thirty years cf ag a native of WHke-
abanr Pi and haves one brother nad three sitters

Capital and Troflts Over J17WOOO

Considercare-
fully the character and

standing of a bank before plac
ing your money therein

More than 28000 conserva
tive depositors are patrons
of our banking
Why not YOU

CTSmnc rate of interest paid
on both large end small account

National Savings
Trust Company

Cor 1 5th and Xew York Ave
FORTYFOURTH YEAR
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TAFTS CLAIM DENIED

Board Says Waterway falls
Cannot Be Collected

BURTON SUBMITS A REPORT

Receive Preliminary Con

cliiMloiiH of Joint CoininiKNioii

Recommendation for Conserva-
tion of Water Power and Limita-

tion of Projects

That the government has no proprietary
right or interest In navigable waters
which would authorize the collection of
tolls Is tho conclusion of the National
Waterways Commission of which Sena
tor Burton of Ohio is chairman s

The commission denies the claim of au-

thority made by President Roosevelt and
upheld by Mr Taft when he was Secre-

tary of War under which it was pro-

posed to grant franchises and exact tolls
for use of water power privileges

A Preliminary Report
The commission submitted to Congress

yesterday a preliminary statement bated
on the results of a Investigation
made in the United States and abroad

The conclusions of the commission bear
out the claim of former Senator Tel-

ler of Colorado that the Federal gov-

ernment under the Constitution could
exercise no authority over navigable
waters within the States except HO far
as was necessary to regulate Interstate
commerce and protect navigation

The commissioners in their
report say the rights of the Federal

government In water power are to be
viewed from three different standpoints

First Cases in which power is
on streams located in public lands

undoubtedly the government so
far as the rights pertaining to abutting
ownership are has full control
end should in granting away
rights

Development of Power
Second When power is developed in

nonnavigabie where there is pri-
vate or in which case
no authority to regulate or con-

trol except to prevent interference
with the navigation of other streams

Third When water is devel-
oped in navigable this case
several plans have been proposed for the
collection of tolls upon the water power
developed by their con-

struction Is by Congress The
right of the Federal government to collect
such tolls must rest on one of three the
orbs

1 That the Federal government has
some right in the waters of navigable
streams so the collection ef tolls can Be
based upon actual ownership

2 That as the right to grant or
withhold consent for the construction of
a dam rests in it is allowable-
to make a consent or
privilege and authorize collection of tolls

Federal Control Outlined
CD That the Federal government in

its jnriedfetlon of interstate commerce
has control of navigable streams and has
a degree of responsibility for their im-

provement Under this theory tolls upon
water power developed can be collected
and paid into a fund for improvement of
streams Including not only the one on
which the toll is charged but all others
capable of improvement for navigation

The commission ha t reached a conclu-
sion that if this government has a pro
prietary right or interest in navigable
waters which would authorize the col
lection of tolls for the use of the
it must rest either upon the second or
third theory stated above

WILL CLASS TRUSTS

Supreme Court Expeoted to Define

Masked Issue
The Supreme Court is likely soon to

decide for the nrst time in the history
of American jurisprudence Just what a
monopoly is In the Standard Oil case
oi tile tobacco case it may give a defini-
tion

It was stated yesterday by high legal
authority that combinations may be held
legal where they operate only to elimi-
nate unnecessary cost or may decide
that all combinations are not bad

Tho kind of monopoly to which the
Supreme Court may take exception Js

that which grasps all the competitors it
can find crushes them to the well and
stifles all the effort of anybody to create
a similar business

While officIAls were reticent as to Just
what trusts or combinations are to be
made the objects of attack by the Taft
administration it wa made known that
there are no railroad suits contemplated
under the Sherman law except the con-

tinuation of the Union PaciflcSouthorn
Pacific merger case It was inferred that
the government has Industrial corpora
tions in view for future trust bursting

Tennesseniis nt Dinner
New York Jan 24 Secretary of War

Dickinson was the chief speaker at the
dinner tonight of the Tennessee Society-

at the Waldorf Three hundred guests
present Mr Dickinson told a num-

ber of amusing stories The Secretary
caught the midnight train for Washing-
ton Charles C Cowan the president of
the society was toastmaster and with
him in the seat of honor sat John G
Carlisle president of the Kentucky So-

ciety

Teleprrnplier1 Will Arbitrate
Cincinnati Jan 34 The difference be

tween the Cincinnati New Orleans and
Texas Pacific Queen and Crescent Rail
road officials and the telegraphers will
be arbitrated amicably according to
statement made by A B Wilson one
of the committee of telegraphers In Cin-

cinnati to confer with the railroad of
ficials United States Commissioner of
Labor Nelll arrived today and went to
the Gibson House where ho established
headquarters

Heavy Tobacco Sales
Special to The Washington bald fLynchburg Va Jan tobacco
market started off with heavy sales to-

day and favorable weather will mean
sales of more than lOOOOCO pounds this
week The market Is active and strong

Accepts Call to Everett
to The Wa hiR t R HonkL-

Harrisonburs Vs Jan StIlr M A Kteffcr

for nine pastor of Reformed Church charges
in this county has accepted a rail to Bterett Pa
and will preach his first sermon next Sunday

Ocean Steamships
New York Jan 2l Arrived Pennsjrlrania Dan-

ish Oopenh gen December 23 Cincinnati
January 13 Celtic Liverpool January 15

Sailed from fomcn ports Ametika from Cher-

bourg Ccdric Alexsodrta
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The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been
in use for over 30 years has borne the signature of

we and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy
Allow no one to deceive you in this

All Counterfeits Imitations but
Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health of
Infants and against Experiment

What fs
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare-
goric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates tIle
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens mothers Friend

CASTORA
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

THE CENTAUR COMPANY TT MURRAY STREET NEWVORX CITY
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DINE TRADE BOARD MEN

Vanguard of National Organization

Programme for Fortieth Convention
Today Arranged l y Dele-

gates Here

Preliminary to the convening of the

fortieth annual session of the National
Board of Trade at the Wlllarfl this morn-

Ing an informal dinner was given last
night at the Willard to the delegates that
had arrived The gathering resolved itself
into a committee of the whole to arrange-
a programme o tha earning sessions

F r evente a cOnsecutive
organisation which Is the representative
commercial body of the United States
has met in th National Capital It was
organized in Philadelphia in ISIS

The programme for this session in-

cludes the American merchant marine
the diplomatic and consular service
forestry and irrigation the interstate
commerce law national banking and cur
rency parcels post postal affairs river
and harbor improvements tariff and
reciprocity amending the Sherman anti
trust law national corporation tax the
Federal inspection of grain and the im
migration problem

Besides these topics some time wilt be
to a discussion of the laboratory

work of the Department of Agriculture
methods of securing uniformity of State
laws as to acceptance of drafts increase-
of salaries of United States Judges uni-
form State pure food laws and the pro-
posal to create a department of public
works

Secretary Tucker said last night that
time announcement that the board would
take up the question of the high prices
of foodstuffs wa premature

The annual banquet will be given at
the Wiltard tomorrow night and will be
a brilliant social function Among the
guests will be Secretary Meyer Secre-
tary Wilson Secretary Nagel Assistant
Secretary Adee Hon John Barrett the
ministers from the Netherlands Argen-
tina Chile and Costa Rica besides a
large number of members of the House
and Senate

TO DIE

Swallows Strychnine Owing to Din
appointment in Love

Special to The Washington Herald
Hagerstown Md Jan Disappointed

in love Miss Lucy Wilson aged seven-
teen years attempted suicide at her
home Hagerstown by swallowing a
quantity of strychnine When found
she was in convulsions Dr D E Huff
was summoned and worked with the
joung women for several hours before
she had passed the danger point This
evening her condition was such that it
was believed she would recover Parents
of the girl who came here from Rock
Ingham County Va several years ago
refuse to discuss the affair
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EXCURSIONS

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT

win
Carolina Georgia and Florida

Winter Resorts

THROUGH TICKETS
Via the historic route Modern steAi
palace steamers from Washington
daily 645 p m
CITY TICKET OFFICE 2 14th Et

Bond Bldg 14th and N T ave

Phone 1530

NEW NORFOLK LINE
B STR BOND t

WAY JOHNS TRIP
SATURDAY EXCURSION SZM ROUND TlIPI-
OTOMAC fc CHESAPEAKE STEAMBOAT CO

LV WASHINGTOX h huf 5 p xn

TOM Thai Sat arriving Old Potot a In
Norfolk I a a

LV XORPOLKQinM iTB wharf 4 p m-

Old Point SUM Wed PH Son Mririrg Wasu
togt I a

Phone Mate WE or Habits Ticket Office M
1 Hotel

Gars from 15tli St and
Every quarter hour paw Main Entrance Z gizl
Park to Chase connect with KetJiiito ilia
at Lake

NOTED CONTRACTOR EXPIRES

William Hoffman Helped to Erect
New Daion Station

Born In Maryland Sixtyone Years
Ago lie Hart Amassed a For

tune of fCOOjOOO or 00OOO-

WKttam Hoffman one of the l r t
known constructors of the country iil
Sunday morning from heart diseas

residence B24 Overbrook avtir
Philadelphia His body ww
by his wife

Mr Hoffman was president of the Hoff-
man Engineer Company which U 1

with Uw McDermott Construction Com-
pany built Union Station in this city
While m Washington aiding in t
construction of the station Mr Hnffmaa
resided at the SL James and New Vilh ni
hotels

He was identified with much of the
public construction in Washington hav-
ing helped in the erection of the Con-

gressional Library and the Long Bridge
across the Potomac River

Mr Hoffman was sixtyone years old
and was born In Maryland He Val
amassed a fortune of between 200 iO aM

With W N Copeland as M
engineer he undertook important wor
for the Southern Railway Atlanti
Coast Line Seaboard Air Line ard
other roads

Mr Hoffman leaves a wife and two
daughters one of whom married a EOTT

of the late President Cassatt of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Burial will be in
Philadelphia
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This
Helps Sick y Babies
Fie eedy

Babies and children suffer mostly from
the stomach There Is something wrong
with the milk or with the eggs or with
the minor articles of food for it doesnt
take much to disturb a childs stomach

thing the mother can always be sure
of and that is no harm can come from
giving a small dose of a mild laxative
for it is sure to be better off for It You
know your own feeling of lightness and
ease when that function has been per-

formed so how much more important is
it to the child

Watch carefully that your child does
not become constipated for if it does not
have at least one or two movements of
the bowels each day it Is constipated
From constipation come headache a
feeling of oppression bad breath nausea
sour stomach c In these troubles you
can obtain nothing better than Dr Cald
wells Syrup Pepsin Give it in the small
doses prescribed for children and watch
the sickly child become healthy and well
full of appetite and energy

Mother all over this country have been
using this remedy for a quarter of a
century aid many heads of families like

dIne

¬

Mr C L Lynch of BIIHngsloy Air
and Mrs Amanda Black of Laura
would not keep house without it T ey
have long ago discarded tablets pr
salts and such things for the railu
more gentle and more effective Dr a
wells Syrup Pepsin which every m r
her of the family from the youngest
the oldest can use with safety Ir is n
the homes of more familiestoday t i
any other laxative but if you haw ru
used iL Dr Caldwell urges you s 1

him your name and address and ho x 1

send you a sample bottle free of CIUTV
If its use convinces you that it L
remedy you have been looking for t cri
buy it in the regular way of your frgist at 50 cents or SI a bottle just as t
many others are doing

Dr CaldweH personally will be pl a I-

to give you any medical advice you rnt
desire for yourself or family pertair
to the stomach liver or towels a
lutely free of charge Explain your is

a letter and he wilt reply to v
detail For the free sample simi y
your nnme and addnss on a postal l
or otherwise For either miurst t f d
tors address is Dr W B Oaldwell It 623
Caldwell Building Monticello Ind
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